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Introduction
11 is clear tirat paddv cultivation is the single most important crop occupying a 34

percent of the cultivated area (l)epartment of Agriculture,20lzl) in Sri Lanka.

Paddl is cultivated during t\\,o seasons . Yala and Maha, in which Maha season

yields a higher annual average harvest every year (Central Rank of Sri Lanka,

2014). Fcrtilizer subsidies represent a significant segment of the agricultural
policy oi'most cleveloping counffies and lbr Sri l.anka too fertilizer subsidy has

becorne the lime light of the discussion under the agricultural policy. Irigure I
shorvs that the expenditure on feililizer subsidy as a percentage of totai

government expenditures has gradually increased over the period of I 996 to 201 1

and thereafter the subsidl,' has dropped drastically. The common practice of the

governmenls elected up to 2015 rvas to give the fertilizer subsidy as a material

subsidl . Thc neu gol'elnmcnt clected in 2015 implementcd a new' policy to give

direct cash transf-er instead of the malerial subsidr'. This policy aims to encourage

farmers to shift from chemical ferrilizer to alternatir-es and to ensure that farnters

receive good qualitl- t-ertilizer (Depaflme;rt of Government Inlbrttration, 2016).

T'he governrnent is in the process of reducing the hscal burden of this f-ertilizer

subsidl'b1'rva'n' of giving it as a cash transfer. Hence, it is worlhwhile to undertake

an anall,sis on the economic impact of this policy change.

1995 2000 2005 2010 2015

Figure 1 Government erpenditr-rre on the fertilizer subsidy (% of total governnrent

expenditure)
Source: Central Bank ofSri Lanka (20111 and [4ieerahev'a, (2{)101
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A study conducted for Philippines had considered the production factors as land,

fertilizers, seeds, labor costs, herbicides, and pesticides. Its results indicate that

land area, planting season, fuel cost, fertilizer cost, and land rent have positive

significant relationship with the value of rice production in Philippines (Koirala

et a1.,2013). Battese and Coelli, 1992 have conducted a study for India found

that land area, cost of labour and ratio of irrigated land to total land were

significant factors for rice production and they were positively related. A study

undertaken in Senegal River Valley has established that the production function

is affected positively by land, seed, fertilizer and services and negatively by labor

costs. Further, it is revealed that fertllizer, herbicides, bird chasing efTorts, use of
post-harvest also has an effect on paddy production @iagne et a1.,2013).

Many farmers, agricultural offtcers, fertilizer producing companies and many

more related stakeholders are kept in doubt, with respect to the real outcome of
the cash transfer prograrnme. There are contradictory arguments being posed

from different parties (W.arunasuriyA 2015). Henceforth, there is a need to

atalyze the economic impacts of the policy change and this is estimated in terms

of impact on the land productivity of paddy in the selected area. Further, on

micro-level, a farmer might change the amount of fertilizer applied in paddy

cultivation under the new policy. The farmer's spending decision and the purpose

of the use if the cash received from the subsidy programme is another

questionable area. Therefore, the aims of this study are t0 assess the impact of
fertilizer usage on paddy productivity and to attalyze the economic impact of the

policy change on the faimers.

Methodology
The study used quantitative approach to achieve the objectives where OLS

regression analysis and LSDV regression were employed as main tools.

Mahaweli system H was selected as the geographical area by considering two

factors. According to the recent statistics in 2015 and20L6, system H was one of
the largest paddy cultivating areas among the Mahaweli Special Areas6 in terms

of total paddy production (annual) and net extent harvested. Also, the system H

has reported the second highest average paddy productivity in both 2015 and

2016, which was lower only to Udawalawe area.

Consequently, the System H has accounted for the highest paddy production in

the Year 2015 and the second highest paddy output in the year 2016' Similarly,

in terms of the net extent harvested, the system H is the second highest in year'

2015 and third highest in the year 20L6.

6 The Mahaweli system consists of six special areas uamely Udawalawa, System B, C. G.

H and System l..
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The maior part of the syslem H falls within the Anuradhapura district where small

areas falling within the Matale and Kurunegala districts. The system Il consists

of seven (7) blocks namely Galkiriyagama, Meegalewa, Mahailuppallama.

Nochchivagama, Tambuttegama, l alawa and Eppar,vala. The sample rvas

seiected using the cluster sampling technique and the characteristics of seven

Maharveli blocks were assllmed to be homogeneous. The second stage of
clustering was done at the village level and Meegalewa Grama Niladhari Division

rvas chosen assuming the hornogeneity of farming related dimensions in all the

villages situated in tlre block. W'hen considering the homogeneity assumption, it
is to be noted that these villages display colnmon characteristics in agricultural

aspects such as impact of the Mahawelli Authority, land size. climate. irrigated

or rain-f-ed cultivation. In addition, there is no signilicant diversily in

demographic f-actors such as average income, size of a family, Iiving standards

ctc. In N{eegaleu,a Grama Niladhari Division. almost all the households w-ho

engage in f-arming (213 households) rvere taken into the sample of this study. A
strl-rctured questionnaire u,as uscd to gather micro data for the anaiysis. A pilot
studv *'as conducted to test the questionnaire before the master survey, which

rvas conducted in June 2016.

Yield per hectare (total yield per season/cultivated land area in the season) was

considered as the indicator of paddy productivity. As suggestcd by the existing

lilerature. labour inprit. nrachine input. larmer's education. training received by

the farmer" age of the lbrmer and season n'ere selected as independent variables

other than fertilizer and square of fertilizer. Land u'as not explicitly included as

an independent variable but its impact was captured b,v modifying the dependent

variable b3, land variatrle (yield : harvest divided b5r land). A dummy variable

rvas emplo-ved to capture the seasonal variations in Yala and Maha seasons.

Three separate regression models for (1) Yala season, (2) Muha season, and (3)

for both seasons u,ere estimated as follou,s:

Model l: for Yala season:

Yieldyt : P0 + pr labour, + B: machinel + p: ferlilizeri + p+ fertilizerri - p:

primary;+ B6 oleveli + pr alcveli + pr trainedr * pro agei * 11

hfodel 2: Jbr Mahu season;

Yieldrni : []o + Br labouri * p: rnachinc, * B: fertilizeri + B,r fertilizcrti * Ps

primaryi + B6 olevel, + B7 aleveli + Bo trained, * Bro agei f ui

fuIrfiel 3: "lbr both seasons;

Yield,, : F, + Fr labour,t + Br rnachinel + B: f'ertilizerit + B+ f'ertilizer2n + Bs

primarf it * po olerrclrt f p: aleveln t ps seasonil + pe trainedt + pro ageit + Lri

Where, Brt's are the c:onslant ternts/interc:epts and the B paranleters represent cofficients
of respective independent variubles. 'tt,' is the disturbance term of models. 'i' stands Jbr
the position of each observation and 't' specifies the season.
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Table I Variables and their descriptions

Variable Desuiption Measurement
Dependent I,'cu'iqble

Yield Paddy yield: paddy harvest in kg per hectare kglha

Independent Variables

labour

machine

fertilizer

fertilizer2

primary

olevel

alevel

season (used

oniy in Model 3)
trained

Labour input: aggregate of hired and family
iabour
Machine input

Ferliiizer input: aggregate of MOP, l'SP and
Urea
Squared value offerlilizer input

Wrether the t-armer's hichest
primary education or not
Whether the farmer's highest
G.C.E. Ordinarl Level
\\''hether the farmer's highest
G.C.E. Advanced Level
Season olpaddl cu ltivation

qualification is

qualification is

qualification is

Hours

Hours

Kg

l.g'

0:no, l-_ves

0:no, l=-ves

0-uo.1:yes

0:Yala. 1:
Maha
0:no,1:yes

Years

Whether the farmer has received agriouiture
related training or not

age Age of the farmer

We employed OLS regression to estimate Model 1 and Model2. rvhercas Model
3 rvas estimated using LSDV regression. rvhich is capable to control the tinring
etTects of the two seasons (0 : Yala and 1 : )utaha).

Table I sholvs the descriptions and measurements of r,.ariables used in the

analysis.

Tatrle 2 Results of regression analtsis with fertiiizer and square of fertilizer

Variabies

(i)
Yala Season

(2)

Maha Season

(3)

Both Seasons
(2016) (20rs)

ClashTranst-er FertilizerSubsidy
Programme Programme

Constant

fertilizer

fertilizerr

Observations

R-scluared

r oq{**+
(202.s)

7.03i*+*
( r.0s7)

_0.0048 lxx,r
(0.000e36)

213

0.1 83

2,ggg**+
(243.s)

4.049* * *

(0.746)

-0.00170;r * *

(0.000438)

213

0.1 34

1 io?+**
( 1ss.e)

5.007* * *

(0.574)

-0.00?29*x x

(0.0003 84)

126

0.169
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses and **x p.:0.{)1, ** p.,0.05, * p.-.0.1
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Results and discussion

Table 2 presents the results of regression models which were aimed to examine

the relationship between paddy yield and fertilizer. Both fertilizer variables were

significant at 0.01 significant level in all three models.

Table 3 shows the results of regression models estimated to examine the impact

of fertilizer on paddy productivity after controlling for other variables. The

models were free of multicollinearity problem as the Correlation Matrix (Table

A in Appendices) does not show correlation coefficients above 70 percent other

than the non-linearly related fertilizer and its square term'

Table 3 Regression analysis Model 1, Model2 and Model 3

Variables

(1) Or.s

Yala Season

(2) Or.S

Maha Season

(3) LSDV

Both Seasons

Constant

Labour

Machine

Fetilizer

feltilize12

Primary

O1eve1

Alevel

Trained

Age

Season

Obse lvations

R-squared

1.600*

rg56 5\

0.726

(0.se6)

19.4 l***
(s.408 )

6.3lgr8*
( 1.08s)

-0.00429x * x

(0.000es0)

-328.5

(614.2)

- 13.7E

(5 13.8)

i08.5

(630.e)

57.29

(i 3 8.0)

5.302

(14.e3)

20'7

4.223***
(942.e)

0.803

(0.s46)

7.543**
(3.22s)

4.036*'8 *

(0.764)

-0.00173***

(0.000444)

-916.3

(610.4)

-856.0*

(1e6.6)

-992.5

(622.2)

9.1 53

(334.e)

- t 3.90

(r 4.ee)

209

2,146***
(67e.1)

0.926E *

(0.404)

10.76 * * 'r

(2.77,1)

/ ?olr.**

(0.5e2)

-0.00210 * * *

(0.000384)

-603.8

(434.1)

-354.0

(3s7.e)

-352.2

(44i.0)
-21.48

(231.2)

-5.740

(i 0.64)

530.5**

(209.2)
416

0.217 0.199 0.233
j'r,r-t, Stnrulo,'tletors irtpot'arttheses ctnd*** p<0.[)]' ** 

St'-'0.05, 
* P't0 l

Sou t:t; Conpiled hlt the atLthors

Fertilizer and square of t'efiilizer were signif-tcant in all three models at 1 percetrt

siglificant level. Additionally, machine input has become signiticant in all tlu'ee

models at 1 percent significant level u,hile labour input u'as significanl only in
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Model 3. There is a significant different in paddy productivity in two seasons as

indicated by positive and highly significant coefficient of the ,Sesslonvariable.
The explanatory powers of three models have not increased considerably even

after adding other control variables. This phenomenon proves the significant
impact of fertilizer on paddy productivity. The positive and highly significant
coefficient of fertilizer variable and highly significant negative coefficient of the

fertilizer2 variable suggest that there is an optimum level of fertilizer that affects
the paddy productivity. The optimal points were calculated (using the frst set of
models) as 732.49 kg, 1 190.88 kg and L093.23 kg for Yala season, Maha season

and for both seasons, respectively. These calculated results suggest that there are

farmers who use fertilizer more than the optimal level. The negative coefficients
of fertilizer 2 variable advocates that when a farmer applies fertilizer exceeding
the optimal use, it leads yield to fall.
The optimum fertilizer usage recorded under the cash transfer programme in Yala
2016 is signifrcantly lower than the optimum fertilizer usage recorded under the

material subsidy progrilnme in Maha 2015. In addition, the productivity of
fertilizer on average (yield per fertilizer kilogram) is 14.5 kilogram per one

kilogram of fertilizer under the cash transfer programme whereas the number is

I2.7 per kilogram under the material subsidy prograflrme. This further indicates
that paddy productivity has increased under the cash transfer prograrnme.

Conclusion and policy recommendations
According to the regression analysis, it is evident that the farmers tend to apply
whatever the amount of fertilizer given by the government under the rnaterial
subsidy scheme. Therefore, the findings vote for the inhoduction of cash subsidy
under which the farmer decides the amount of fertilizer to be applied.
Accordingly, the study suggests that the prevailing cash subsidy system will
become a solution for over utilization of fertilizer. However, this would be

successful only if the government takes actions to specif,u the fertilizer
recommendations for each farmer or for each area after doing continuous and

reliable soil tests as fertilizer requirements depend on the soil conditions.
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Appendix
Table A Cor-rclation matrir
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rlevel

rlevel

ieas0n

uined

Ee

1

0.1958 1

02367 0.1747

43132 0.2002

a.$47 0.1397

-0.0214 0.0064

00171 0.0716

-0 016 -0.059

0.2175 0.0574

0.008 . 0.0585

-0.0105 -0.0581

1

0.0741 1

0 017 0 8654

.0.0391 0 0725

0.0281 -0 0466

0,0531 0.0337

0.0526 0 2546

0.1161 -0.0159

-0.0102 "0.049s

1

0$77 1

,r.i 0713 -0 5t8

0 0914 -ltl i46

0 r 717 -0 0019

-0 0{168 rl.[i]59

-0 11 0 1,18:
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-0 0015 -0 0018 I
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